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Patient Registration
Name

DOB

MI

First

Last

Mailing
City

Street

Zip Code

State

Physical Address (If dffirent from

City

Street

Cell Phone darea code

Zip Code

State

Work Phone

Email Address

Home_ Work_ Cell_
Marital Status: Single_ Manied Domestic Partner_

Notification Preference:

Contact Preference:

Emergency

Relation:

Phone #

Employer

Employer

Primary Care

Referring Physician

If not referred from physician where did you learn
InsurRRce Informntion
Itrlrunry

Call_ Text Email_
Sex: Male_ Female_

f

-

about Pro Motion Physical Th

Please give your c$rds to

th* front desk for scanning

nnrrnnce

Suhscriberr Nsme
Group Iumber

lD Numtrer
Secondnry Inrurant*

Substrib*rs

Nnmt

Birlhdntr

lD Numbcr

Graup Nunrhcr

If you hrd sn $cc¡dcnt pltn$r complcte this srction
Dnlr of acrl¡lcnl

Causr uf sccldtnl:

lnsurnnre

r\ulu_ llork_ Othrr

-

St*tc ln rrhich inJur¡'orcurrcd_

Cluim Nu¡ntler {lvorker'r €{¡mp or I'cur auto ?l

Clrlm¡

Addrc*r

fhonr Numbrr

I verify that the above information is accurate (Signature)
Pro Motion Physical

Therapy

1693 SW Chandler Ave. Ste.

140

P:541-390-0523

Fax: 541-787-4383
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Authorization to I)isclose Medical Records
This authorization must be dated and signed by the patient or by a person authorized by law to give authorization
I authorize Pro Motion Physical Therapy to release a copy of the medical information for
to

Patient

Name

Name of Company
By initialing the spaces below, I authorize the release of the following medical records:
Clinician's Chart Notes _
Billing Statements _ Other:

_

Please send the entire medical record to the above named recipient. The recipient understands this record may be voluminous
and agrees to pay all reasonable charges associated with providing this record.

This authorization may be revoked at any time. The only exception is when action has been taken in reliance on the authorization.
Unless revoked earlier, this consent will expire 1 80 days from the date of signing or shall remain in effect for the period reasonably
needed to complete the request.

Signature of patient/

Gualantor

Date

Informed Consent for Physical Therapy Treatment
Physical therapy involves the use of many different types of treatment and evaluation techniques. At Pro Motion we use a variety of
procedures and modalities to help improve your function deficit and pain. As with all forms of medical treatment, there are benefits
and risks involved with physical therapy. Since the physical response to a specific treatment can vary widely from person to person,
is not always possible to accurately predict your response to a certain therapy modality or procedure. We are not able to guarantee

it

precisely what your reaction to a particular therapy might be, nor can we guarantee that our treatment will help the condition you are
seeking treatment for. There is also a risk that your treatment may cause pain, damage or may aggravate previously existing
conditions. Modalities used in our clinic can at times cause skin irritation such as skin discoloration and skin sensitivity. These
modalities include but are not exclusive to suction therapy, electric stimulation, laser and ultrasound. You have the right to ask your
physical therapist what type of treatment he or she is planning based on your history, diagnosis, symptoms and testing results. You
may also discuss with your therapist what the potential risks and benefits of a specific treatment might be. You have the right to
decline any portion of your treatment at any time before or during your treatment session. Therapeutic exercises are an integral part of
most physical therapy treatment plans. Exercise has inherent physical risks associated with it. If you have any questions regarding the
type of exercise you are performing about any specific risks associated with your exercises, your therapist will be glad to answer them.

(initial) I voluntarily consent to evaluation and treatment by Pro Motion Physical Therapy, andrealize that I have the right to
refuse any procedure after having the risks and benefits explained to me.
(initial) I give authorizationto Pro Motion Physical Therapy to use my testimonials and quotes for use on the Pro Motion
Physical Therapy's web site, newsletter, Facebook, Twitter, advertising and correspondence,
I acknowledge that my treatment program has been explained by Pro Motion Physical Therapy, and all of my questions have been
answered to my satisfaction. I understand the risks associated with a program of physical therapy as outlined to me, and I wish to
proceed. I certiff that I have read the Payment Agreement, Missed Appointment/Løte Cancellqtions, Informed Consentfor Physical
Therapy Treatment, and Authorization and Release of Information sections above and agree to all statements contained therein.

Patient Signature/ Guarantor

Date

Printed Name

Relation

Pro Motion Physical

Therapy

1693 SW Chandler Ave. Ste.

140

P:541-390-0523

Fax: 541-787-4383

Payment Agreement
As a service to our patients, Pro Motion is happy to submit charges for medical treatment
to the patient's insurance company. However, the patient is primarily responsible for paying
any and all medical expenses incurred at this office. If the insurance company denies pa¡rment
or will not pay a portion of the medical bill, the patient is responsible for the payment of the
account balance.

I understand that prompt pa¡rment for all therapy services is my responsibility.
We are committed to providing the best possible care for each patient. Our fees lie
within
the acceptable range by most companies and should be covered up to the maximum
-(initial)
allowance determined by each provider. Not all services are covered in all contracts. To help
you receive the maximum benefit from your insurance provider, we need your assistance and
understanding of our pa¡rment policies.

I recognize it is my responsibility to understand my insurance policy and
coverage.

-(initial) We accept assignment
Medicare-

and we will bill Medicare foryou. Medicare pays 8o% of the
approved amounts and does not allow us to write off any portion of the zo%o co-pay or
deductible. Please understand that pa¡rment in full for all charges is your responsibility.

I authorize payment of medical benefits to Pro Motion Physical Therapy,
and understand this payment agreement.

-(initial)

Missed Appointments/ Late Cancellations

_(initial)

My appointment time is reserved specifically for me. If an appointment is
cancelled with less than z4 hours notice
will be given a
verbal warning on the first occurrence, and charged a $3o.oo fee for subsequent occurrences.
In the event of a missed appointment with no prior notification I will be charged $6S.oo. I
understand insurance will not pay for a missed appointment or late cancellation fee.
I agree to be responsible for the pa¡rment of all services incurred while in the care
of Pro Motion Physical Therapy. I understand that this may include deductible, co-pay, and coinsurance as well as any charges not covered by my insurance company(s). If my insurance
denies payment of a a claim, I will be responsible for the billed charges.
-(initial)

Promotion Physical Therapy

1699 SWChandlerAve. Ste.

r4o

P: (5+r)
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Notice of Patient Privacy
Health Insurance Portabilits¡ and Accountahilit-v Act (HIPPA)
Pro Motion Physical therapy is dedicated to preserving your personal health information. we
are required by law to protect your personal medical information and to provide you with a
notìce describing how your medical information may be used and disclosed and how you can
access this information.

Required by law:

*

*
*
"
*
*

*
*
"

We must have written consent before we use or disclose your medical information to
others for the following purposes:
- providing or arranging your healthcare
- payment for reimbursement of treatment
- provided and related administrative activities supporting your healthcare
We may be required by law to use and disclose your medical information for other

purposes without your consent or authorization.
Your protected health information may be released to public or law enforcement officials
in the event of an investigation in which you are a victim of abuse, or a crime of domestic
violence.
Ygur protected information maybe disclosed if you are involved in a lawsuit or dispute,
through a court or administrative order or in response to a subpoena.
We may disclose health information about a minor child equally to the custodial and
non-custodial parent unless a court order limits the non-custodial parent's access to the

information.

You are provided the right to inspect and receive a copy of your medical information,
amend or correct that information, obtain an accounting of or disclosures of your patient
file, request that we communicate with you confidentially, request that we restrict certain
uses and disclosures of your health information, and complain if you think your rights
have been violated.
Pro Motion Physical Therapy will abide by the terms of this notice. at any time, Pro
Motion Physical Therapy reserves the right to make changes to this notice an will
continue to maintain the confidentiality of all health information. Changes to this notice
will be redistributed at our next visit to Pro Motion Physical Therapy.
Allcomplaints will be investigated. No personal issue will be raised by filing a complaint
with Pro Motion Physical Therapy.
If you have any questions, concerns or complains about the NOTICE or your medical
information, please contact Pro Motion at (S+r) B9o-o52g. You may also send a written
complaint to the US Department of Health and Human Services.

Patient Signature/ Guarantor

Date

Printed Name

Relation

Pro Motion Physical

Therapy

1693

Sw Chandler Ave. Ste,

140

P:541-390-0523

Fax: 541-7g7-43g3

l.Reason for visit?

Does the pain wake you at night?

Localize areas of pain or abnormal sensation on the body
chart below (shade in where appropriate)

I No
I
E Wfrite laying down fl
fl eoth

Yes, if "yes", is it present
only when changing positions

Do you have pain/stiffness upon getting out of bed in the

morning?lYæ flNo
8. In what position
)

fl
fl
fl

L

Back, sides,

do you sleep (Check all that apply)

fI
f]
fI

stomach

side
on back

rcft

Right side
stomach

chair/Rectiner

9.

Since the onset of your current symptoms have you had
(Check all that apply)

begin?_

2. When did your

symptoms
(please indicate ø specific date

3.

if possible)

V/as the onset/timing of this episode?

fl

gradual

fl

sudden

Any previous episodes

I

4. Which of the following

Yes

f]

No

best describes how your injury

D
fl
f]
ñ
I
fJ
D
D
fl
fJ
f]

any difficulty with bowel or bladder function

fever/chills
numbness in the genitals or anal area
numbness
any dizziness or fainting

unexplainedweakness
unexplained weight change

night pain/sweats
malaise (vague feeling of bodily discomfort)
problems with vision/hearing
none ofthe above

occurred? (Ifyour condition is post-surgical, please indicate
as

10. What aggravates your symptoms (Check all that apply)

per original injury)

f] Unkno*n
fl while lifting
n MVA (accident)
f] a fall
f] truutnu

tl

I Degenerative Process
f] an incident at work
fl Dental appointment
fJ during recreation/sports
ñ ou"ruse (cumulative trauma)

other

5.

fl

Since the onset, are your symptoms? (Check one)

Improving

n

Not changing

I

Worsening

6. Have you had any fall(s) in the past year? tl No

fJ Yes, how many times_;fl

Injured

E

Not injured

7. Nature of pain/sympioms (Check all that apply)

fl sharp fl aching fl constant
[l ¿utt
flperiodic fl other
D tn obblng l_l occasional

tl sitting
n walking

tl
tl lying
tl

standing

down

looking up overhead

fl
I
fl
f]
n

reaching overhead

reachingbehindback

tl
tl
tr
tl
tl

going tolrising from sitting
up/down stairs
squatting
sleeping
sustained bending

n reaching in front of body
n reaching
body
across

repetitive
household activity
recreation/sports inchrdino

fl coughing lsneezing fl taking a deep breath
fltaking n chewing fl yawning
fl swallowing n stress
11. What relieves your symptoms? (Check all that apply)

fl nothing fl

medication

fJ wearing

splinVorthosis

fl rest
I cold
flheat
fl
sitting
n
standing
flwalking
As the day progresses, do your symptoms (Check
- one)
D stretching fI exercise fl massage
f] increuse n dr"r.ure fl stay the same
fl lying down
Pro Motion Physical Therapy 1693 SV/ Chandler Ave. Ste. 140
P:541-390-0523 Fax: 541-787-4383

Medications:
What is your general stress level?

Please list any prescription medications you are currently

üLow

taking(pain pills, injections and/or skin patches, ect):

fl

Ir,tedium

fl

Higtì

Alcohol Intake

I

None

I

occasional

I

vtoderate

f]

Heavy

Smoking Status?

f]

Never f]Current flFormer

f]

smoker

occasional

If smoker how much?
Are you currently taking any of the following over the counter
Medications?

Ü aspirin
f]
I tylenol
I
f] antihistamines fl

Are you seeing any health care providers otherthan the
physical therapist for this current condition?

R¿vitltt¿otrin/Ibuprofen

Qtlease

corticosteroids

Medical History:

vitamins/mineral supplements

Occupational Information:

Have you ever had,/been diagnosed with any of the following
conditions? (Check all that apply)

Occupation

f]

fl employed fi.rll time
fì employed part time
fJ self employed
f] homemaker

n
I
fl
f]

student

retired
unemployed
other

Are you currently seeking disability for this condition

fl yes

f-l

No

If not performing your normal activities

at work do you plan

to RETURN to your previous activity level?

fl ves

I

No

Living Environment:

fl live alone
fl tive with others
fI home/apartment fl redrement complex (SNF/ICF)
Ü assisted living complex
fl stairs(railing) [ elevator fJ .u-p
fJ stairs (no railing) f] uneven ground
f] no stairs
Ü oth.tGeneral Health:
How would you rate your general health?

fl Excellent
Ü cood

I Average
I rair

I

Poo.

tndependent in all activities

(work,community,home,recreation)

fl

tndependent in all self-care activities
(bathing,toileting, dressin g,etc.)

Ü nifncutty performing self-care activities
I Needed assistance with self-care activities
[l oifficulty performing household chores
fl Oifficulty with activities in community outside of home
Do you exercise oulside of normal daily activÍties?

fl
f]

s+days/wk
occasionally

n
fl

3-4 days/wk

diseases/conditions f]

J

t-zdayslwk

Cancer

f] a.tn itir
fl
fl osteoporosis
fl
f] Dental Problems
fl
fl Headaches/lVligraines fl
Ü ueart Problems
fl
D Pacemaker
fl
D Higtr Blood Pressure I
f] uuscle/Joint/Bone Problems f]
I Circulation/Vestibular Problem

Depression

tiabetes
Stroke

Hepatitis

HIV or AIDS

rianey Problems
Lung Problems
Stomach Problems

Surgical/Tests History:

I

No surgeries
Type/Date

Shoulder Surgery_
ü Knee
Ü acl reconst.

f]
f]
fl

fl

eack

Surgery_
fl loint Repl._
f] Heart Surgery_
E Blbo* Surgery_
Hip

Surgery_
Surgery_ fl

Rntle/r'oot

Neck

Surgery_

other

oth..

Have you had any of the following tests?

ÜNone
ü*-ruys
[uru

Prevíous Functional Level

fl

No

Scan
flArthrog.aflst ess X-ray Test
ÜBone

nVestibular

üct

scan

Family History:
ÜNo dirrures or conditions DDiabrt.,
lAkheimer's
f]Heart Disease
flcancer
flstroke/CVA

lartntitir

[Asthma
flst in disorder
f]Mental disorder

f]ne
f]Musc/Skeletal Dis.

[osboporosis

Üoth.r

zero
Exercise, sports/recreation consisting

of
Pro Motion Physical

Therapy

1693 SW Chandler Ave. Ste.

140

P:541-390-0523

Fax: 541-787-4383

